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For your convenience
If you are a guest here at Faith or relatively new to our community, you may not be aware that we live
stream all of our Sunday morning worship services. We stream our worship services not only for the
benefit of those who cannot join us on Sunday mornings, but also for anyone who may need to step out
of the sanctuary for whatever reason. Our services are streamed in both the Concourse and the
Nursery to accommodate this need of those worshiping here.
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Pastor Ben’s Corner

“Prayer-Care-Share”
“And he said to them, “Go into all the
world and proclaim the gospel to the
whole creation.” – Mark 16:15
Christ has given a lofty call to the church, to spread
the good news of Jesus Christ throughout the world.
It is a humbling thought, when we realize that God
has specifically called each and every one of us to be
His hands and His feet in this world. The reality is
that we are His tools here on earth, and it is through
us sinful and broken people that the Holy Spirit
works. And yet the other side of the coin is that we
don’t often know where to start. How do we spread
the good news of Jesus, if we don’t know where we
should even begin? First of all, I believe it is different
from situation to situation, person to person,
relationship to relationship. Second, I believe that
there are three elements, which are vital to every
situation. The “lighthouse movement” (with Billy
Graham) titles them simply “Prayer-Care-Share.” So
today I want to take a couple of moments to put
some thoughts behind each of them.

Prayer
1 Thessalonians 5:17 reminds us that we are called
to “Pray without ceasing.” This is especially true
when it comes to spreading the good news of Jesus
Christ. How often do we take the time in our day to
intentionally lift up in prayer those who do not know
the love of Jesus Christ? If you are anything like me,
the honest answer would have to be “not near
enough.” As I stated earlier, we are God’s tool, and
just like a tool used by a carpenter, it cannot build on
its own. Tools must be wielded, and guided by the
carpenter. So too must we be wielded by God. In
prayer we ask God for His wisdom, we ask for His
heart, we ask for God to reveal and open the hearts
of those He places in our path. Prayer is a powerful
gift from God. It gives strength and discernment to
each of us. And so spreading the good news of Jesus
Christ must be surrounded by ceaseless prayers,
lifting up both those who proclaim and those who
receive.

Care
Philippians 2:4 says, “Let each of you look not only to
his own interests, but also to the interests of others.”
I love this passage because it reminds us that care
goes both ways. We are called to care for our needs,
while at the same time looking outside of ourselves
to the needs of others. This is essential for
witnessing to others. We must make sure that our
own faith is cared for. How can we bring the good
news of Jesus to others, if we, ourselves are not
receiving it? We can’t! We must care for our own
relationship with Jesus in order to deliver it to
others. And yet we cannot end with personal care.
We must passionately care for others, care
motivated by the love of Christ and given in love for
others. We must care for all of their needs (not
simply physical, but emotional and spiritual as well).
This involves knowing what the needs are of those
whom we are witnessing to, because every person
has different and often multiple needs. Care is
essential in all aspects of our walk with Christ and
this world.

Share
Mark 16:15 “Go into all the world and proclaim the
gospel to the whole creation.” This is often the most
difficult part of witnessing for many people, yet it is
the ultimate call that the Lord gives to us. We are
called to share the good news of Jesus with the world
around us. And yet when the sharing is surrounded
by prayer and care, doors and hearts begin to
become more receptive to the message of Jesus
Christ. Sharing should not involve pressure upon
ourselves or other people, for ultimately it is the
work of the Holy Spirit to create faith in another
person. We are simply the mouthpiece through
which He works.
My prayer as each of us continues our walk through
this world, is that we would be open to being wielded
by the ultimate carpenter, Jesus Christ, that He
might through our praying, caring and sharing reach
into the hearts of others.
Your brother in Christ,
><>Pastor Ben

Lyle’s Lines
Sunday Adult Bible Classes (9:45-10:40 a.m.)
Two adult Bible classes conclude on June 11. Even though both classes have been meeting already, they are still open to any
and all who are interested!
Organic Outreach – Pastor Ben is leading this class, which meets in the Auditorium. Most of us want to share our faith, but we
don’t want it to feel awkward, uncomfortable, or unnatural…for them or us! Organic Outreach helps shape a personal
approach to passing on the good news of Jesus in natural ways. This is NOT a system or program. No memorizing things and
no notecards! We’ve been discovering that sharing the news of Jesus can be as natural as talking about your favorite sports
team or telling a friends about a wonderful new restaurant. Come discover ordinary ways to communicate God’s love and the
message of salvation — naturally.
Emotionally Healthy Christianity – Lyle is leading this class, which meets in the Community Room. Are you growing spiritually
as you desire? If not, maybe you need a new strategy of how to accomplish this goal. This class helps participants grow into a
faith filled with authenticity and a profound love of God – but it requires work on your part. If you’re willing to invest some
time and energy on a daily basis and wish to grow spiritually then you’re ready for this class.

Beginning June 18

A Man Named Martin
th

As part of Faith’s recognition and celebrating the 500 anniversary of the Reformation,
we have a special adult Bible class on Sunday mornings throughout this summer. We’ll
be using materials from Lutheran Hour Ministries that include video clips with Dr. Paul
Maier, Dr. Joel Biermann, Dr. Robert Kolb, and Dr. Mary Jane Haemig, each of whom
are noted Martin Luther scholars. But we won’t just study about Martin Luther – we’ll
also be looking at the various theological issues that confronted Martin, and which still
have a lot to say to us today. Issues we’ll look at include penance (forgiveness),
communion, purgatory, indulgences, and the papacy. Join us for as many lessons as you can – each lesson will be filled with
new insights and opportunities to grow! Pastor Ben and Lyle will be taking turns leading this class in the Auditorium each
Sunday from 9:45-10:40.

Mark Your Calendars

Strong Museum of Play Event Returns
Thrivent is once again going to host an evening for
any and all families to enjoy the Strong Museum of
Play at minimal cost! Mark your calendars now –
Sunday, October 8, 2017! More details to come, but
you want to be there that night!

Thank You…
-Jr. FLY confirmation students for being an awesome class this past year! May you continue to grow in God’s Story of love!
-All of the youth, young adults, and adults who went to the Wilderness Retreat last month!
-To the Trojian family for allowing us to stay at their lodge during the Wilderness Retreat!

Look out for the Crazy Flamingos FLYing around town this month!! Who will they land on next??
*Thanks to all who paid to flamingo a yard and those who bought flamingo insurance! Your
support benefits our youth attending Group Work Camp next month!

Cook A Meal for Grace House – June 4
On Sunday, June 4 during the education hour, Jr. & Sr. FLY will be preparing a meal for the men at Grace House. Many youth
know Ed from Grace House and we are excited to serve Grace House in this way!
Sunday Night FLY Finale - June 11
Come celebrate the last SNFLY of the school year on June 11! Invite your
friends to a crazy evening of “COLOR WARS!” Wear white and get ready
to be covered with colored paint dust! We’ll eat a lot of food and spin the
Birthday Wheel one last time until September! The event is from 78:45pm.
High School Senior Dinner – June 14
All FLY seniors who RSVPed to Peter by June 1 will be celebrating their accomplishments at Bazil Restaurant on June 14 at
6pm. The Youth Advisors congratulate all seniors who are graduating this month! FLY will continue to pray for you and your
family and we can’t wait to see how God leads you!
Senior Sunday – June 18
All high school seniors are invited to attend either service to be recognized and congratulated! The Youth Advisors will
present each senior with a new self-study Bible during the services. The congregation will also pray for the seniors as they
embark on a new journey!
FLY Sunday School Breakfast – June 18
Jr. & Sr. FLY will celebrate the end of the school year with a yummy breakfast in the Sr. FLY Room at 9:45am on Sunday, June
th
18. FLY will welcome current 6 graders into FLY that morning, too. The Youth Advisors will sponsor the breakfast.

Sunday Mornings Beginning June 25
Youth and young adults are invited to enjoy some donuts and coffee at
Dunkin Donuts (Four Corners) every Sunday morning this summer! We’ll
meet in between services from 9:45-10:30am. Please bring money for
food. Youth Advisors are able to transport youth to and from Dunkin.
FLY Summer Hang Time – Beginning July 9
nd
th
Come hang out with your friends this summer on the 2 & 4 Sunday
afternoons in July & August from 12:30-3pm! We’ll kick-off Hang Time
with a pool party at Mari-Beth Schembri’s house (99 Panorama Trail) on
July 9. Invite your friends!
*Peter is looking for a FLY family to host Hang Time on July 23. In the
past, activities have included: swimming, football, soccer, board games,
sloppy games, kickball, etc… Please contact him if you’re interested,
thank you!

Group Work Camp Sponsorships – July 2 & 9
Next month, 16 youth and adults from Faith will be participating in the Group Work Camp in Midland, Michigan! You can
help sponsor a work camper by signing up on either July 2 or 9 in the church concourse. A suggested donation of $50 may be
given at the sign-up table on those dates. Sponsors can also drop off a care package in the church office by Sunday, July 16.
We kindly ask that care packages are as big as a shoebox or smaller. Thank you for sponsoring and supporting our work
campers this summer!
Mark Your Calendars…
July 19 – Summer Hang Time @ Schembri’s
July 9 – Last Group Work Camp Meeting @ Schembri’s
July 21-29 – GROUP WORK CAMP
July 23 – Summer Hang Time
July 31-Aug. 4 – Vacation Bible School

Did you know…
You can watch hilarious VBS videos, Coffee House acts, and more on our YouTube page?!
www.youtube.com/faithlutheranyouth

Connect with FLY on Facebook! Join our group today!
Search for “Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY)” on Facebook or type out this link…
http://www.facebook.com/groups/198083470216775/

SUNDAY MORNINGS – DURING EDUCATION TIME 9:45-10:40am
Jr. & Sr. FLY will be combined this month in Room 201 (June 4-18).

Congratulations to our High School
Graduates!
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future,” (Jeremiah 29:11).

Kelsie Canessa
Johanna Gregory
Michael McLean
Jordan McNaughton
Elenie Mitchell
Abby Ottman
Amanda Poetker
Heather Poisson
Katie Reithmeier
Jenna Russell
Davey Schaum-Bartocci
Tyler Thompson
Emma Van Dyne

Liturgical Dance
What role can dance play in our worship services?
Art, in various forms, often is able to express what mere words cannot, and dance is one of our oldest art forms. Body
movement is one of the most basic ways that humans can show their feelings and faith. Dance can be found in most every
culture and many times is used to celebrate important events such as birth, death, healing, or other significant moments in
life. Some of the earliest dances in the church were folk dances, or dances of the people. The emotions that dance expresses
are not always pretty or sweet. Just as our lives can run the gamut from extreme joy to despair, from love to rejection, from
vitality to death, dance is full of heartfelt emotion and is capable of visually expressing strong feelings.
Liturgical dance is the incorporation of dance movements into worship in order to facilitate deeper spiritual experiences. It is
often an expression of enthusiastic worship, and it has been a means for praising God through the history of Judaism and
Christianity. There are many Biblical and historical references to dance. We find numerous references to singing and
dancing in the Psalms. After the Israelite crossing of the Red Sea when escaping from the Egyptians, Miriam (sister of Moses
and Aaron) showed her thankfulness through dance.
“Then the prophet Miriam, Aaron’s sister, took a tambourine in her hand; and all the women went out after
her with tambourines and with dancing…” (Exodus 15:20)
After David brought the Ark of the Covenant back to Jerusalem, he also was caught up in the celebration and praise of God.
“David and all the house of Israel were dancing before the Lord with all their might, with songs and lyres and
harps and tambourines and castanets and cymbals.” (2 Samuel 6:5)
Liturgical dance, like music in the church, is not merely ornamental or decorative. It is very purposeful and is designed to
deepen and focus our worship experience. It is full of symbolism, from the dress to the actual movements. For instance,
bowing down is a sign of respect and turning can indicate change or transformation. Leaping often is associated with joy and
celebration. Various arm motions also have meaning. Outstretched arms can show invitation, pleading, or surrender,
depending on the particular motion.
During the past few months we have been privileged to explore how various art forms can enhance our worship experience.
During Holy Week, we were moved by the offerings of four of our church’s visual artists. (This artwork is now on display in
the east hallway of the church.) On June 4, Pentecost Sunday, we will explore the art of movement through liturgical dance
in both of our morning worship services. Jessamyn Slon, a local dance artist and singer will bring us a taste of this art form.
Jessamyn has been dancing liturgically since 2000, and choreographing for liturgical dance since 2002. She has been active
primarily in the Catholic Diocese of Rochester, but also has danced in many other capacities such as workshops, concerts,
and Ecumenical services. For Jessamyn, liturgical dance is an integral part of her faith expression. Her mission and intention
is to infuse grace and humility into prayer and worship through Spirit-filled movement.

Jessamyn emphasizes that her dances are NOT a performance, but another form of prayerful worship. She says,
“Francis of Assisi is attributed with having said ‘when you sing, you pray twice.’ I like to think that when you
dance you pray thrice!”
th

In the early service, Jessamyn will express the movement of the spirit as we hear a 20 century piece based on the ancient
chant Veni Creator Spiritus (Come Holy Spirit) for saxophone and organ. There will also be a dance telling the story of the life
of Christ based on the choir’s song Lord of the Dance. At the later service, three of our Junior Choir members will dance with
the Junior Choir anthem, Sing and Dance, Children of God. Jessamyn choreographed this dance and has been teaching these
girls to portray both the celebratory and the prayerful attributes of the song. I leave you with its text.
Sing and dance, children of God, Join hands in the circle of creation,
Sing and dance, children of God, Join hearts in the sacred celebration,
children, children of God, Sing and dance.
Sing, sing, lightly in love, children of Christ,
Dance, dance sprightly in love, children of Christ,
Sing lightly, dance sprightly, children of Christ.
Move with the Spirit, children of God,
Move with the Spirit in the mystery of life.
Move with the Spirit, children of God. Move, Sing and dance.
Sing and dance, children of God, Join hands in the circle of creation,
Sing and dance, children of God, Join hearts in the sacred celebration,
children, children of God, Sing and dance.
Join hands, join hearts, children of God.
SING AND DANCE, CHILDREN OF GOD Words: Copyright 1979 Hinshaw Music, Inc. All rights reserved. Reprinted by Permission. OneLicense.net, License
A-700836

A special invitation for Faith members and friends to experience

“Majestic Italy”
April 23 - May 2, 2018
Faith Lutheran Church is once again combining with St. Louis Church of Pittsford for a special choir and
sightseeing trip to Italy in the spring of 2018. On this journey, beginning in Rome, we will see some sacred sites of
our Christian faith. We will see exquisite art and enjoy the food and customs of another culture, and take in some
of the incredible beauty of God’s creation.
Some highlights will include visits to…
•

Rome (3 days)
o

Ride along the Old Appian Way (one of the first ancient Roman
military roads that connected Rome to Naples and Brindisi on the
Adriatic coast)

o

Visit the Catacombs (the maze of tunnels hollowed out of volcanic
rock, where early Christians – persecuted by the Romans – secretly
worshipped and buried their dead

o

Walking tour of historic Rome (including the Spanish Steps, Trevi
Fountain, Pantheon and Piazza Navona)

o

Vatican Museums (one of the great art collections in the world)

o

Sistine Chapel (Michelangelo’s frescoes)

o

St. Peter’s Basilica (Michelangelo’s “Pieta”)

o

Ancient Roman Forum (Arch of Titus, Arch
of Constantine, Coliseum)

o

Trajan Column and the Market

o

Free time to explore on your own

o

Formal Choral and Organ Concert presented by our combined
choirs at the Church of St. Ignatius (You do not have to be a part
of the choir to join the trip.)

•

Umbrian Hills, Tuscan Hills
th
o Orvieto – impressive 13 century church
o Pienza – Renaissance town noted for its remarkable oil and wine

•

Florence (2 days)
o Michelangelo’s “David”
o Uffizi Palace and Museum ( houses one of the most important
collections of paintings in the world)
o Optional tours or free time to explore this wonderful city on your
own
o Renaissance dinner – Tuscan restaurant with classical musicians and
dancers dressed in costume performing popular choreography from
the Renaissance era.

•

Mantua/Lake Maggiore/Stresa (2 days)
o Amazing scenery
o Lake Maggiore – known for its limpid blue waters and lovely
resort towns
o Day at leisure to enjoy the resort town of Stresa

Please contact Dianne Christensen (dmmc96@gmail.com or 381-3970 x17) if you are interested or would like more
information. Brochures will soon be available in the Concourse.

==========================================================================================

Faith Child Care and Nursery School (FCCNS)
Where children can grow in body, mind and spirit
FCCNS is about to kick off with our Summer Program, but not before the End-of-Year Celebration. It will take
place on June 14, starting at 9:00 in the classrooms, Big Room and Community room. After the ceremonies we
will have an ice cream social. As summer approaches FCCNS will feature a different theme every week starting
June 26. Some weeks may include, Games Galore, Mad Scientist and Sports Camp (which include a Red Wings
baseball visit) just to name a few. We will also start a Summer Reading Program that’s all about Jesus. It is
called Grace, Faith, and Scripture. There is one purpose--to point you to Jesus.
We still have a few spots in our program. If you are interested, please give us a call and set up a tour.
===========================================================================================

Children’s and Family Ministries
We hope you can join us for VBS July 31st through August 4th. This year’s theme is Galaxy Adventure. Children
will be learning about Jesus as they experience the mission of the day. The week will culminate with a musical and
ice cream social. Registration is available online at the Children’s and Family Ministries page or at the VBS Signup
table in the Concourse.
We are in need of 2-liter soda bottles that will be used for a VBS craft. Please put any donations in the VBS
donations bin in the Concourse.
We are also in need of volunteers before, during, and after VBS. If you are interested in finding a way you can
serve the children of our community during VBS week, please see Steve or Carrie Ford or email us at
flcchildren@gmail.com. Volunteer registration is available online or at the welcome center.
VBS “Wish List”: We have created an Amazon wish list for decorations, crafts, and supplies for this year’s VBS. If
you would like to purchase any of these supplies and have an Amazon account, you may access the wish list here:
http://a.co/5OGvVs6
If you purchase items off the wish list, you can ship them to the
church address:
Steve and Carrie Ford
Faith Lutheran Church
2576 Browncroft Blvd
Rochester NY, 14625
Thank you to those who have donated items from the wish list!
Thank you Sharon Davenport for your years of service in the nursery. It has been a blessing to have you care for
and teach our youngest children on Sunday mornings and know you will continue to be a blessing for the children
of FCCNS. We welcome Julie Heidman to the nursery. Julie began in the nursery on May 28 and brings years of
experience working with children to the position. Please help Julie get to know your family by signing your
children into the nursery and filling out an information sheet if you have not completed one already.
The last day of Sunday School will be on Sunday, June 4. Kid’s Time, for children age 3 through 3rd grade, will
continue through the summer at the 10:45 service. We hope to see you there.
Thank you to all of our Children’s Ministry volunteers. Each Sunday morning, at least
19 volunteers teach our children about the Bible and through that, God’s love for them.
This number does not even include those who help us prep the lessons for Sunday
School, Kid’s Time, and VBS. This ministry would not be possible without them. Please
take an opportunity to thank these volunteers for the work they do on Sunday
mornings and throughout the week for the children of Faith.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
Vacation Bible School (VBS)
July 31-Aug 4, 2017
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
2017 Theme: Galaxy Adventure
WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT




VBS Week is an exciting time for all participants to learn about
God's great love for us.
VBS Week is an amazingly powerful week for both children and
adult volunteers.
VBS classes are for all children age 3 through 8th grade in
September 2017.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
Volunteer Opportunities:
Volunteers are needed both during VBS and before. It takes many happy and helpful
volunteers to make the week a success, and we welcome new faces and familiar ones in our
effort to share God's Word with Faith and the community. If we wish to continue to grow our
VBS program, then we also will need to build our VBS volunteer base.
SIGN UP NOW TO VOLUNTEER. Email Carrie and Steve at flcchldren@gmail.com, call 3813970 x18 or sign up at the VBS table in the Concourse. This helps greatly with planning and
anticipating needs.
Areas in which volunteers are needed include:
Pre- VBS
o put up the snow fence around the front yard
o help create a set for the musical
o prep with crafts
o help transform the concourse July 30
During VBS week
o Shepherds are needed at all age levels (shepherds move with the kids through the rotations, no teaching
experience necessary)
o Kitchen help- help prepare daily snacks
o Older Games – lead older games
o Photographer- travel around VBS and capture VBS occurring, and create a slide show at the end of the week
to showcase what VBS is all about
o Musical supervisors – help Elizabeth Ballentine with supervising musical practice from 12:00-1:30 after VBS
each day.
Post-VBS
o
o
o

August 4: help with clean up Friday afternoon following the last day of VBS.
August 4: help with the ice cream social Friday evening.
August 4: help with clean up following the VBS musical and ice cream social Friday evening.

Donations needed for VBS.
(there is a container under the VBS Table to collect donated items)

-

Empty (and rinsed) 2 Liter Soda Bottles
Space Themed decorations such as:
o Rockets
o Astronauts
o Stars
o Sun
o Planets
o Moon
o Galaxies

*Please note- if you donate an item and would like it returned then please communicate this to one of the
coordinators (Steve and Carrie Ford and Vicki Arcieri). Otherwise your items will not be returned at the end of
VBS, we will be donating them or saving them to use in future years. Thanks
In addition, you can donate this year through our Amazon wish list. We have created an Amazon wish list for
decorations, crafts, and supplies for this year’s VBS. If you would like to purchase any of these supplies and
have an Amazon account, you may access the wish list here: http://a.co/5OGvVs6
If you purchase items off the wish list, you can ship them to the church address:
Steve and Carrie Ford
Faith Lutheran Church
2576 Browncroft Blvd
Rochester NY, 14625

REGISTER SOON!
Having registration forms in EARLY helps the teachers with their class preparation and rosters, and the VBS Coordinators
with overall planning to make sure enough materials are available. Last year, we had almost 40 children register in the 2
days before VBS! While we never close registration, that means a lot of last minute scrambling to attempt to have enough
shirts and supplies. So, if you know you will be attending, please register as soon as possible.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Carrie and Steve Ford, Directors, Children's & Family Ministries, at flcchildren@gmail.com or
call the church office at (585) 381-3970
Download REGISTRATION, VBS INFORMATION, or VOLUNTEER FORMS
from the Faith Lutheran Church Website, www.faithpenfield.org or you can
register online to attend or volunteer!

Worship Assistants for June 2017
June 4

8:30 AM

10:45 AM

Elder
Acolyte & Crucifer
Nursery Assistant
Eucharist Assistants
Eucharist (Pews)
Lay Reader
Powerpoint
Offering Counters
Concourse Greeters
Sanctuary Greeters
Ushers

Barb Riethemeier
Bryce Longhenry, Amanda Longhenry
TBA
Mary Versprille, Dianne Longhenry
Christie Pichan
Karen Nitschke

June 11

8:30 AM

10:45 AM

Elder
Acolyte & Crucifer
Nursery Assistant
Lay Reader
Powerpoint
Offering Counters
Concourse Greeters
Sanctuary Greeters
Ushers

Ginny Supranowitz
Leslie McDonough, Erin Wolfanger
TBA
Barbara Price

Stacy Ledermann
Taylor Albert, Maria Gerbasi
Samantha Peeso
Cole Nadritch
Chelsea Muller

Karen Linton, Ida Stiner, Terry & Penny Wheeler
Carol Letky
Kurt & Sharon Finkbeiner
Team 3 – Bill Wendland

Terry & Penny Wheeler
Ralph & Beth Harstad
Team 4 – Mari-Beth Schembri

June 18

8:30 AM

10:45 AM

Elder
Acolyte & Crucifer
Nursery Assistant
Eucharist Assistants
Eucharist (Pews)
Lay Reader
Powerpoint
Offering Counters
Concourse Greeters
Sanctuary Greeters
Ushers

Karen Linton
Chris McLean, Emily McLean
TBA
Michael Trojian, Jackie Welk
Bob Freitag
Paula Reitz

Matt & Deb Kime
Robbie Schembri, Alex Aloi
Katie Aloi
Claire Benesch, Deb Kime
John Gerlach
Sharon Phillips
Ledermann

Ken & Sharon Kiellach, Tracey Testa
Kathy Mielke
Tom & Nancy Hammond
Team 1 – Ed Freeman

Mark & Liz Wood
Ann McEwen
Team 5- Dave Banning

June 25

8:30 AM

10:45 AM

Elder
Acolyte & Crucifer
Nursery Assistant
Lay Reader
Powerpoint
Offering Counters
Concourse Greeters
Sanctuary Greeters
Ushers

Bill Wendland
Seth Trojian, Ryan Wilson
TBA
Stella Reschke

Noreen Crouse
Ryan Ledermann, Mickayla Rath
Dom Peeso
Mari-Beth Schembri
Genevieve Foster

Andy & Karin Bortle
Erin Testa, Ben Krenzer
Aiden Doty
Kevin Ledermann, Lynne Leinenbach
Vicki Arcieri
Kathy Foster
Barbara Price
Jennifer Kelly-Rogers, Chita McKinney, Janet Miles, Barbara Price
Karen Linton
Cheryl Speisman
Bob & Sandie Freitag
Chita McKinney
Team 2 – Kurt Finkbeiner
Team 5 – Dave Banning

Ida Stiner, Richard Reitz, Karen Linton
Doris Laitenberger
Barb Riethmeier
Team 2 – Kurt Finkbeiner

Christian Alberti, Mitchell Krenzer
Claire Benesch
Team 4 – Mari-Beth Schembri

BIRTHS
Lucas William Johnson (4/25), son of Peter & Stephanie Johnson, grandson of Bill & Marguerite McKee
DEATHS
Eva Mae East (4/27), daughter of friends of Roger & Natalee Wilder
Donald Ens (5/7), former Faith member, friend of Ed Lindskoog
Mike Hill (4/28)
Mary Jo Hohl (5/1), Jacob Griffin’s school nurse
James (Buddy) Hotchkiss (5/12), co-worker of Matt Kime
John Karnes (4/28), cousin of Jennifer Deutsch
Kathy Malstrom, friend of Liz & Mark Wood
Melody Stacklyn (5/16), daughter of a co-worker of Ed Lindskoog
Grace Strong (4/28), friend of Chita McKinney and Janet Miles
Howard Thomas (5/7), neighbor of Fred & Carol Keeler
Carol Twomey (4/30), grandmother of Joe & Jen Twomey, great-grandmother of Jaelyne and Jonah Twomey
THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES
Laura Kubanka, now at The Village at Mill Landing
Ralph Tetro, now at St. John’s Home
MILITARY
Kevin Spiwak, son of Carol & Steve Spiwak, deployed again to serve our country with US Marines
BULLETINS RECEIVED FROM FAITH FOLKS WORSHIPING IN OTHER CONGREGATIONS
Ralph & Beth Harstad Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Herndon VA, 4/16
Lis Mangerian
Trinity Lutheran Church, Brewster MA, 4/23, 4/30
Cheryl Speisman
Christ Lutheran Church, Minot ND, 4/30
Paul & Joan Weise
Faith Lutheran Church, North Palm Beach FL, 5/7

SET-UP POSITION AVAILABLE AT FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
A weekend job is currently available in the Church for setting up and taking down room arrangements (tables, chairs,
podiums, etc.) for our Sunday morning education hour and various church functions. Applicant must be physically
capable of performing the work which also includes taking out trash, cleaning the coffee bar and spot vacuuming as
necessary. Work times are flexible but the applicant must generally be available for 1-2 hours every Saturday and
Sunday. Training will be available.
The application packet is available in the Concourse or church office and can also be accessed electronically by going to
our website at www.faithpenfield.org and clicking on the Resources tab followed by the Job Opportunities tab. You may
contact Kay Gerlach at 381-3970 Ext 12 or Finance@FaithPenfield.org for additional information.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Sunday, June 25, 2017
START DATE: August 5, 2017

News from the Mission Board
The Mission Board greatly appreciates all the support, help, and interest from the
congregation. In His name, Marguerite McKee, Mission Board Chair

THANKS!
The Mission Board would like
to thank the congregation for
their help and support with the
Easter Baskets. We provided
Easter dinner to 50 families,
and showed Jesus’ love in a
special way to all the
recipients.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Mission Board is pleased
to announce we are again
offering four scholarships to
Faith members attending
college. One of the four will be
awarded to an adult member if
there are adult applicants. The
applications will be available
st
June 1 in the church office.
The deadline to apply is July
st
1 .
GRACE HOUSE
We are coordinating a “Spruce
rd
up Day” on Saturday, June 3 ,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. This is a
rain or shine event. We will be
painting, doing small fix-it
projects, cleaning up, and
planting some flowers and
shrubs. We need donations of
perennials, annuals, top soil
and mulch. This is a great
opportunity for families who
want to “Think Outside the
Building”!!! Please contact
Marguerite McKee at 5066174 or
mmckee@rochester.rr.com to
sign up, donate, or get more
information.

Faith Lutheran Church has been adopted! Joshua Iannucelli from Concordia
College, New York, is a Lutheran student who has adopted the Faith congregation
to say thank you for your East Coast Association of Congregations (ECAC) support.

Prayer Shawl Ministry – Monday, June 5
The Prayer Shawl Ministry had a productive meeting in May. Laurelle Cancelli, Carol Letky, and Doris Florance
each brough in a shawl they had made. Sue Hutchings came with two shawls she had completed and Marie Ferner
sent in two shawls she made. Great work, ladies! Our display was discussed. Quite a success! Seventeen shawls
were distributed. The new shawls were blessed. Lots of chatting was done. Our next meeting will be on Monday,
June 5th, 7pm at church in Room 204. All are welcome. Any questions call Doris Florance at 236-1597.

Dorcas Circle – Thursday, June 8
The Dorcas Circle had a busy meeting in May. Karen Wright came with four walker bags, eleven pillowcases for
dresses, and a beautiful lap throw. Doris Florance brought in a dress she made and four pillows to stuff. During
the meeting bears and walker bags were cut out. Plans were made for our June luncheon. Six pillows, nine shirt
savers, and one walker bag were completed. Eleven bears were cut out. Laurie Ebbecke took the pillows, walker
bag and lap throw to Darlene Byrns who will deliver them to St. John’s. Doris Florance took the shirt savers to
Mary Cariola. We will not have a working meeting in June but will end with a luncheon June 8 and start again in
September.

All Church Appreciation Picnic – Sunday, June 11
Join us for a picnic sponsored by the Spiritual Life Ministry Team and your Elders following the 10:45 service here
at Faith. Hot dogs and hamburgers are being donated by a family in our congregation. Spiritual Life Ministry
Team members will provide drinks and paper goods. You bring a chair and favorite lawn games, and sign up for a
veggie/fruit salad, macaroni or potato salad, beans, additional beverages, or dessert. Sign up at the Information
Center in the Concourse by June 4th so that we have an idea of how much meat to purchase. We look forward to
some fellowship time with all of you!

June Birthdays & Anniversaries
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
1
Johnny McDonough, Elisabeth Price
2
Justin Bird, Reagan Coles, Meghan Gregory,
Christopher McLean, Michael Thompson,
Heather Withall
3
Paul Weise

`

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
4
Ken & Sharon Kiellach
Mark & Melissa Maschoff
5

Jacob & Connie Voycheck

Pete Taylor
Greg Daly, Michael Gerlach, Abby Shortino,
Rebecca Wood
Elenie Mitchell, Peter Ostberg
Allison Ebbecke, Elizabeth Russell
Joan Moeller, Karen Nitschke, Paula Reitz,
Jaelyne Twomey
Vicki Arcieri, Daniel Kaser, Gerri Maurer,
Gordon Sandgren

8

Michael & Melissa McNaughton
Mark & Jeniffer Schluentz

12

Geoffrey & Kristen Launer
Brad & Jessica Quigley

13

Ed & Karen Wright

15

Herman & Joyce Hermanson

16

Robert & Diana Poetker

17

Gary & Jill Freeman

18

Mark & Rita Harstad

20

16
17

Doris Adamek, Bill Brueckner, Joe Twomey
Caroline Alvut, Sarah Ebbecke
Nicholas Bennett, Cameron Cerveny,
Derek Skrainar
Benjamin Dehmler, Genevieve Foster,
Joan Quigley, Sophia Shortino, Eric Sykes
Suzanne Amann, William Dehmler, Oliver Doty,
Carrie Ford, Todd Nadritch
Heike Kleine, Arran Kucharik, Maryem Shields
Jessica Bell

Jim & Mary Britt
Bob & Sandie Freitag
Hans & Jeanne Kurzik

24

Dave & Kathy Lindskoog

18
19
20
22
23
24

Mary Bohn, Tommy McEwen, Mark Schluentz
Dom Annese, Evan Brueckner
Jamison Nuijens, Karin Vogl
Karen Capizzi-Gooding, Geoffrey Launer
Elise Capozzi, Lance Schultz, Jennifer Twomey
Michael Trojian

25

Donald & Linda Chapman

26

Jack & Marline Fitzpatrick
Ed & Marsha Freeman
Jeff & Carol Strieter

25
26

Cory Alberti, Lynn Mutch, Carrie Schembri
Kim Albert, Erika Hutch, Kathy McCarthy,
Dianne Schaumberg, Diane Wagner
Richard Feasel, David Schutte, Jill Travers
Jennifer Salmon, Ed Saresky (Jr.)
Shawn Carpenter, Kim Ebbecke

27

Joseph & Linda Aloi

28

Dick & Sharon Phillips

29

Brian & Tanya Hammond
Reginal & Julie Hynes

4
5
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

27
28
30

30

Mike & Elizabeth Balentine
Don & Stella Reschke

Faith Lutheran Church
2576 Browncroft Blvd
Rochester NY 14625-1530
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

SPECIAL DAYS IN JUNE
Grace House Spruce Up Day ...................................................................................................................... Saturday, June 3, 9:30 a.m.
Prime Time 55+ ................................................................................................ Monday, June 5, 12 noon in the Community Room
All Church Appreciation Picnic ................................................................................... Sunday, June 11, after 10:45 a.m. worship
Sunday Night FLY Finale .............................................................................................................................. Sunday, June 11, 7:00 p.m.
High School Senior Dinner ................................................................................................................. Wednesday, June 14, 6:00 p.m.
L.I.F.T. Pedal Event .................................................................................................................................... Saturday, June 17, Time TBD
High School Senior Recognition Sunday ........................................................................................ Sunday, June 18, both services
Grace House Dinner, 1140 Norton Street ........................................................................................ Thursday, June 22, 6:00 p.m.

